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‘But There Was Another One— ”

Thrill of the month— and for 
many, many months was the 
announcement of a sensational 
rate reduction by our Company, 
applying to all of the electric 
properties except Miami where 
negotiations in connection with 
rate changes are under way.

No employe can but feel 
happy to work with an or
ganization which serves its 
public at a steadily decreasing 
cost while virtually every other 
item of the family budget goes 
up.

And certainly the executives 
charged with the guidance of 
Company policies must rejoice, 
too. at the splendid manner in 
which employes have seized 
upon this rate reduction as an 
occasion for a great co-opera
tive effort to educate the public 
into the advantages and possi
bilities of increased use of our 
service.

Selling the Use, the Servant 
and the Service: that is our 
task.

☆ ☆
Holidays are over and here we 

are in a New Year. And here’s 
wondering if anyone knows of 
anyone who kept any of the re
solutions he made last Jan. 1, 
1938. It might be a little easier 
to make the question read Jan. 
1, 1939, at that.

Taste is as important in 
Christmas cigars as it is in 
ties. And the average improves 
most slowly it seems.

S a n t a  C l a u s  I s  B u s y
A t  C o m p a n y  P a r t i e s

Never before has the coming of C hristm as brought so 
many parties over the Company system. Several division 
parties were held and in numerous other instances, d istrict 
gatherings took place.

Pictures of a number of the parties will be found on 
other pages of this issue of the Sunshine Service News.

Three parties marked the Southern Division festivi
ties. Manager D. D. Freem an acted as host a t Ft, Lauder
dale, gifts being distributed to nearly 100 children of
employes. Southern Division Man-;----------------------------------------------------
ager H. H. Hyman was assisted Fandrich tied for first game 
by T. H. Beddall, W. D. Fuller prizes by pinning the tail square-

Believe it or not, there are 18 snappers between Bryce F. 
Wager and Wiley Sheppard caught in a three hour spell with 
Max Bose (the photographer in this instance) helping some. This 
was on the famous trip when a pelican (not shown) was also 
caught. The catch was possible because the boat was powered 
with two outboard motors (also not shown). The terrific speed 
made it possible for the sportsmen to run the fish to death.

Southern
Division

C'leo G odbey
A sso c ia te  E d ito r

GENERAL ENGINEERING  
FLASH

The stork landed at Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Caterson’s house 
October 21st and left a beau
tiful little girl who has been 
named Diana Faith. She’s a 
whole two months old and we’re 
just now hearing about her 
arrival. However, we have hur
led threats at the department 
members and they have prom
ised to do better and withhold 
no such important information 
in the future.

b y  XI ta E . B ell

Manual of Service 
Contest Prize To 

Naomi Wright

and D. H. Bosworth at a party 
in Miami at which gifts were dis
tributed to nearly 500 younger 
children of employes while on 
Christmas Day at Kendall, Mr.
Hyman again was general chair
man of the party for the young
sters at the Dade County Home. Winfrie.

The Company orchestra and 
chorus assisted in the parties and 
Adolph Seerth led the community 
singing. The Girls’ committee as
sisted at Kendall.

At West Palm Beach, “ Uncle”
Joe Bell disguised in red suit and 
whiskers presented gifts to a hun
dred children around the Christ
mas tree in the plant yard late

ly on the donkey (paper). George 
Steele and Forrest Winfree ]irov- 
ed themselves best pistol shots 
(with rubber tipped projectiles). 
Prizes in the cupid contest, using 
bows and arrows, were won by 
Elaine Zaine of Delray and S. T.

The Lakeland local office was 
the scene of a festive gathering 
Dec. 22, when employes staged 
their eighth annual Christmas 
party. The two large banquet 
tables were gay with poinsettias 
and Christmas place cards. The 
sumptuous meal prepared by 
Thelma Brown consisted of tur
key, dressing cranberry jelly,in the afternoon. That evening, . , , , ,.r, , t t - -  „ ... ,, mashed potatoes, peas, olives,Eastern Division families gath- - i j u j . ii ■, , , ,, , ,  , , . & , fruit salad, hot rolls, pecan pieeied at the plant for dancing and d ff

Naomi Wright of Sarasota won 
the $25 prize for the best paper 
on the benefits derived from the 
“ Manual of Service” program 
along with suggestions which will 
improve customer relations.

Second prize of $15 went to 
C. D. Price of West Palm Beach 
and the third prize of $19 was 
won by John E. Caldwell of San
ford SES. All were winners in 
their divisions, each winning an 
additional $15 first prize before 
the Company-wide judging.

Judges for the final prizes in
cluded J. iH. White, R. B. 
Roberts jr. and H. E. Simpson.

games, with E. E. Peeples, di
vision sales manager, and Mrs. 
Peeples trying to avoid appearing 
as chaperones.

Division Manager O. H. Ellis con
ducted a free turkey drawing and 
awarded game prizes. The turkey, 
eighteen pounds of it, alive and 
attending the affair in a cage on 
the orchestra platform, was pre
sented to Mrs. J. P. Wesson of 
the Delray office. Mrs. Joe Bell, 
Grace Mitchell and Mrs. Tom

☆

Northern
Division
M argu erite  II. 

W illia m s
A sso cia te  E d itor

MADISON
by ( l ia s . L. M oore Jr.

☆
Being on the inactive list of 

the Company’s personnel does not 
mean that an employe need be in
active as to Company interest. 
James A. Cason, who is now 67, 
was employed as an operator in 
the Madison Diesel Electric Sta
tion in 1925 by the General Util
ities & Operating Company and 
has been in continuous service 
since that time, having worked 
for our company since July, 1930. 
at which time this property was 
purchased by the Company. Mr. 
Cason has always been a loyal em
ploye, having done more than his 
part in sales activities. He has

(C on tinued on p ag e  4)

THE KIDDIES LIKED IT
‘Twas a rather unusual one 

the Miami Beach force was up 
against the other day. A cus
tomer, who had tried to tip 
trouble 'shooters on several 
occasions, finally slipped a So 
bill into a trouble kit. When the 
bill was discovered, an effort 
was made to return it but the 
customer bad left the city so 
there was nothing doing.

But all was solved by turn
ing the money into the fund 
to purchase gifts for the chil
dren at the Christmas Party 
at Kendall.

D Robert Hugh Red- 
den and family are 
spending Christmas 
in Louisiana and Bar

bara Lee, Bob’s young daughter, is 
hoping they’ll run into a lot of 
snow. Bob says he hopes they 
won’t on account of we’ve had a 
pretty good sample of cold weath
er here. . . Speaking of cold weath
er, this department rises and bows 
as one because one of its mem
bers has a real honest-to-goodness 
fur coat and has just yanked it 
out of the moth balls. We think 
Thelma looks pretty scrumptious 
in it too. . . General Office Sales 
is giving us a little competition 
on this fur business, but we’ll 
just stay out of Mr. Grout’s back 
yard and let hm do his own style 
reporting.

Lost: One perfectly good
voice. Owner, Claire Lindley, 
would like to have it returned 
to her immediately if not soon
er.
Edward Stanley is pursuing his 

hobby of photogrophy at a rapid 
pace now that bowling is in the 
air. Ed snaps the bowlers from 
all angles so better watch your 
form! . . . D. W. Matson expects 
to cut some capers on ice most 
any time now that he has new 
ice skates and everything. We 
haven’t had time to check on ex
tra sales of pillows but from what 
we hear maybe it won’t be neces
sary. “ Duff” is pretty good.

EDITOR'S NOTE:—Hey Nita. 
why don't you let this “ Red” 
Davis know how his public is 
clamoring for some more of his 
literary gems? Seems as if Red 
could do some swell stuff with 
hobbies.

We wonder if—
A red haired member of our

department will choose his 
salutations more carefully or 
make a check of switchboard po
sitions when answering his calls 
since the operator received the 
dubious benefit of his latest 
blast.

'IrjSjK
Western
Division

C h arles W a c k e r le
A sso c ia te  E d itor

GENERAL OFFICE SALES
H ig g le ily  p igifleily  our b lack  pen  
N estles in ou r hand anil then  
W ith  c arefu l g u id an ce  fro m  its  

p appy
W is h e s  Y ou

C h ristinas M erry and \ e w  
Y e a r  H a p p y .”

b y  E d  G rout

☆

Could this column 
be written at the

__________ time you are nowr
reading it (or are 

you ?) we are sure that many in
teresting anecdotes could have 
been dug up over the holidays. 
But, not having the fore and hind 
sight of our old friend “Janus” , 
we can only give you what has 
transpired. And it shall be so 
written. . . Lurline Carter is the 
perplexed possessor of a new kid. 
’Ere the cigars are requested we 
might hastily add that the kid is 
a goat. Ye scribe suggests that 
an appropriate name for it might 
be “ Ferdinand.” . . . Virginia
Hartman moved into her new 

(C on tinued  on p ag e  2)

ROY YOUNG DIES

Roy L. Young, lineman, was 
killed Dec. 28 while splicing a 
power line near Pompano. Al
though resuscitation methods 
were employed for more than 
four hours, he failed to respond 
following the accident.

The widow, a one year old 
son, his parents, two brothers 
and three sisters survive. He 
was born in Arp, Ga. Burial 
was in the Dania Cemeterv.

WESTERN DIVISION OFFICE
b y  R o s a ly n d e  Iv o o n s

☆
Walter N. Munroe, our AVest- 

ern Division “boss” , has Uaen 
honored again. He has been elect
ed president of the Sunnyland 
Council of the Boy Scouts of 
America . . . And, not to be 
outdone, our Engineer, C. H. 
Summers, has just taken over his 
duties as “ Skipper” of a newly 
organized “ Ship” of the Sea 
Scouts of Sarasota . . . We seem 
to be having some difficulty in 
the Division Office getting things 
back to normal. Sales Manager 
Mallory says that Fort Myers is 
to him now what Arcadia was 
several months ago . . .  V. A. 
Wright, Sales Engineer, in Fort 
Myers, has been transferred to 
the Northern Division . . . Char
ley Wackerle is “ making the 
sales meetings” each week and 
is seen very little around the 
office. However, his candid cam
era activities have not suffered 
and lend a bit of diversion to 
the office force when he is here 
. . . The golf “bug” has im
proved the (Naomi) Wright 
waistline, but not as much as 
the alteration girl thought. Ask 
Naomi to tell yiou about her 
experience with the zippered-up, 
strapless evening gown with which 
she “ knocked ’em out” at the 
Christmas dances . . . The Divis-

(C o n t in u e d  o n  p a g e  3 )

At the conclusion of the meal 
the lights were turned off and 
the group sang Christmas carols 
by candlelight. In the contest that 
followed Milton Edwards acted as 
“ Professor Quiz” and was his face 
red when his wife won! She was 
presented a “ Mickey Mouse” corn 
popper. Copies of an original 
song, written by Elizabeth Taylor 
and Milton Edwards were distrib
uted and sung to the tune of 
“Jingle Bells.”

Mr. Bergman read messages 
from Bryan C. Hanks, O. G. 
Bentz, O. F. Keune, R. B. Roberts 
and the Personnel Department 
and “ introduced” Mr. Munroe who 
said a few words of greeting and 
congratulations.

Oscar Manny acted as Santa 
Claus and distributed the novelty 
gifts for which employes had pre
viously drawn names. An appro
priate jingle was attached to 
each gift and called forth many 
laughs. At the conclusion, Santa 
presented Mr. Bergman a gift 
from the “ Gas House Gang.”  Out 
of town guests present were, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter N. Munroe, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Summers, Rosa- 
lydne Koons, Vincent Nolan and 
Charles Wackerle from Sarasota 
..mi Herschel Chadick from Miami.

Sunshine Service 
Scores Once Again

JOHNSON HONORED
A. B. Johnson, Company mana

ger in Pensacola, has been ap
pointed secretary of the Rotary 
club there for the balance of the 
term of the former secretary.

C. H. Cleveland, of Punta 
Gorda, while out reading 
meters the other day, demon
strated "Sunshine Service” in a 
big way.

As “Cleve” walked around 
the house, he smelled some
thing burning. Ke knocked on 
the door (which was open) but 
no one was home.

AValking in the kitchen he 
saw a big pot of navy beans 
that had started to burn. Tak
ing pot off the stove (which 
was an “oil burner” ) “Cleve” 
emptied the contents into an
other pot and, of course, the 
burned beans stuck to the bot
tom. Pouring water in the new 
pot, "Cleve” put them back on 
the stove and went on with his 
work.

It would be superflous to 
add that Mrs. Guthrie was very 
appreciative of this demonstra
tion of the famous “Sunshine 
Service”.
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Employe Insurance Benefits
Total $210,697 In Nine Years

In the nine years since an em
ployes’ group insurance plan has 
been in effect in the Company, 
98 employes or their families have 
received $210,697 in benefits, ac
cording to E. H. Reynolds of the 
Insurance Division.

This is the cheapest insurance 
that an employe of the Company 
can get anywhere, Mr. Reynolds 
points out, because the Company 
pays more than half of the pre
miums and under this Group plan 
of coverage, receives rates con
siderably lower than could be 
obtained by the individual. As 
a result today, he adds, 1,675 men 
and women of the Company are 
carrying this group insurance, 
making up more than 95 per cent 
of the total personnel.

Maximum coverage is $2,000 
for which the employe pays at the 
rate of 6 cents per $100, on $1500 
thereof, or 90 cents a month for 
$2,000. If an employe dies, the 
total amoun is paid to his family. 
If he becomes totally and per
manently disabled, he is paid up to 
$36 a month for 60 months, which 
returns more than $2,000.

When an employe has been with

Southern Division
(C on tin u ed  fro m  im g c  1)

the Company six months, he be
comes eligible to receive $1,000 
of this insurance. The Company 
contributes the first $500 worth. 
The other $500 worth costs the 
employe 30 cents a month. There
after for the next five years, 
this insurance automatically in
creases by $200 worth of group 
insurance each year until he 
reaches the maximum of $2,000.

Mr. Reynolds points out an in
teresting phase of this coverage, 
in that the annual premiums 
charged by the insurance com
panies have increased each year 
because the average age of the 
group has gone up, but the cost 
to the employe remains the same. 
The difference is paid by the 
company.

Actually, therefore, this insur
ance is provided at less than half 
its cost to the employe. Giving 
benefits for total and permanent 
disability as well as death bene
fits, it is the most complete 
coverage that an employe can 
have to provide safety for his 
dependents in the event of death 
or total disability to the wage- 
earner.

. . . Rightmeyer’s Lincolnian mo
torcycle is something. . . J. A. 
Henry and Family, Inc., are pack
ing fruit again . . . Hubbard moved

Recreation Director Ernie Seiler 
of Miami, is shown presenting 
Manager Billy Hilliard with the 
trophy his Company team won 
in the Commercial soft ball 
league last season.

Miami-Georgia week . . . Max
imilian Zapf is busy entertaining 
his two charming cousins from 
France. Thus far he has refrained 
from greeting us with any “Je 
parlez vous” in the morning.

HOLLYWOOD
b y  C arlyle  A . M cC ray

☆
At the a n n u a l  

Thanksgiving t e a  
given by the Delta 
Chi Sigma sorority 

the reception line was headed by 
Ellen Read, clerk, president of the 
sorority. . . Sam Ostby told us he 
was riding some of the cow paths 
out west of Uleta when he heard 
a crackling noise. He got out of 
his car and looked at his front 
spring and found it broken. So 
he walked around and looks at his 
back spring and found it broken. 
From now on he will walk all cow 
paths.

REFUND
home recently. All went well but 
the water heater, which decided 
that it was too large to be moved 
in. To date we don’t know wheth
er calculus was used as a means 
of inducing the heater to enter or 
merely a good shove. How’s about 
a house warming now that the 
heater is in, Virginia? . . . Now 
that Tropical Park has opened we 
hear scattered phrases on furlongs, 
weights and who is “ up.” George 
Baker and Bill (High Pockets) 
Ainsworth are expected daily to 
get out their calculator and slide 
rules and tell us who will chase 
the horses in in each race . . . Fran
cis Kirkland had a birthday (she’s 
now in the “ teens” ) and also a 
fur coat. 'She was seen gaily 
tripping about at the Coral Gable 
Country Club recently without the 
coat, but we feel sure it was in 
the offing . . . Nelle Brimson says 
it won’t be long now ere she too 
has a fur coat— She is raising 
rabbits—Well, she’s got one any
way. . . Henry Keele will be re
turning from Texas at this read
ing time from a well earned and 
long awaited vacation. . . George 
Kinsman’s wife! . . George says 
its remarkable how garages can 
straighten fenders these days. . . 
We expect Harper Davidson to 
join us shortly. . . Ten to one K. 
M. McNeil’s Xmas card has a 
picture of a Scotchman on it. . . 
Anyhow we again trust that you 
all' have one of “ those” times 
over the holidays.

RAILWAY
l>y It. 1$. K e n t

☆
Norman Hudson, 

son of Kirk, is in 
town spending the 
Christmas and New 

York holidays with his parents. 
. . . Bardinelli is back on Seventh 
Street re-newing old acquaint
ances. . . Orin Flicker has just 
about the slickest house in Alla- 
pattah. . . Yessman has abandoned 
his managerial duties of an apart
ment house. . . Mixon spent a few 
days in Georgia, returning Dec. 
18th. . . Bet Folson is lucky at 
cards. . . Knight’s hostelry is
ready but patronage is chary. . . 
A letter last week from former 
Cashier Windham says he’s doing 
O.K. on his Enterprise, Ala., farm

twice. . . Sullivan . . but . . no . . 
not ye t. . .  he pays hush money . . . 
Freddie Hizer and Underhill, both 
ex-cashiers enjoyed a Miami va
cation this year, the former from 
Grass Creek, Ind, and the latter 
from Richmond, Va.

SOUTHERN DIVISION SALES
)>}• A u d rey  I.etoliw ortli

☆
All of Ruth Peck- 

ham’s girl friends 
seem to be joining 
the Ball and Chain 

Clan at the same time—almost— 
which wouldn’t disturb Ruth so 
much if someone hadn’t thought 
up this bridal shower idea a few 
centuries ago. . . Ralph Turner
spent a very pleasant holiday with 
his folks in Bradenton; said Santa 
was there and he had an opportun
ity to talk to him about the num
ber of competitive power installa
tions he noticed this trip. . . The 
following is actually how Sixty 
acquired his nickname: When he
was six years old and in the first 
grade, the teacher asked how o f
ten “ Ole Faithful” erupted. One 
little boy stated once every hour 
but Henry Mason said, “ You’re 
wrong—it erupts every sixty min
utes.”

WATER

b y  C. P. R o l im
☆

Another year has 
faded into the past
and with the new
one comes hope and

expectations. To some it will
bring happiness, to others, sad
ness. We hope all Company em
ployes are embarked upon the
happiness boat . . . Congratulat
ions to H. R. (Chubby) Wright 
upon his election as Worthy Pat
ron of the Biscayne Bay Chapter 
of the Order of the Eastern Star 

. . Harold (What-a-Hunter)
Parrish returned from his ex
pedition into the Big Cypress
with a deer weighing 75 pounds 
. . . back from where your re
porter comes, we kill jack rab
bits that big . . . Franklin (Hand- 
icapper) Lee, a Georgia rooter,
is slowly recuperating from fin
ancial injuries suffered during

l».v E . II. T reverto n
☆

Hello, folks. We 
hope you will like 
us! Because we are 
mighty glad to join 

the family even if we are kinda 
adopted on consignment . . . We 
were made to feel pretty good 
when on the first day we were 
informed as follows: “ Let every
one relax and be perfectly at 
ease. The Company wants you to 
enjoy your work, and while they 
expect everyone to do their best, 
they don’t expect anyone to be 
a slave, and above all, we want 
accuracy before speed. It’s im
portant that what we do be right, 
so we don’t have to go back over 
it and find mistakes” . . . Later 
a night shift was added, consist
ing of 22 typists working from 
4:15 to 11:30 P.M.. On the 20th, 
110 were working and it is 
possible that the force may be 
built up to 200 as the operation 
unfolds.

CORAL GABLES
b y  L illie  Chandler

☆
Wo w !  W h a t  a 

meal! George Hilt- 
wein’s Annual Bos
ton bean supper was 

thoroughly enjoyed by Coral 
Gables and Hialeah employes, 
Wednesday before Xmas. Folks, 
you don’t know what you’re miss
ing until you have fed yourself 
some of those beans. George 
made a speech something like this, 
“ Folks, all I can say is this—let’s 
eat.” . . Our new Home Econo
mist, Dorothy Graham, did her 
share by preparing Christmas 
salads, coffee, yule logs and snow 
balls. The climax of this part 
was the discovery of a free lance 
volunteer “ dish-drier” in the per
son of our gallant Gilbert “ What 
a man” O’Neal. . . In anticipation 
of celebrating the holidays, the 
following employes are practicing 
blowing their horns: “ Eddy” Ly
ons, Hugh “ Snubby” White, “ Lan
ky” Hicks, LaFoy “ Fat” Garrett, 
George “ Football” Baxter, James 
H. “Jimmie” McConnell, “ Cy” In- 
gersoll. Nothing serious though— 
slight head colds. . . If you want 
to see the thick and the thin of

it, watch H. N. “ Doug” Fair
banks and Forrest D. Banning as 
they team up to go out each 
morning to beard the “ Lions” in 
their dens.

LEGAL
by Iveim eth B a llin g er

☆
Santa Claus as an 

institution a m o n g  
the young held his 
own this Christmas 

in families of the Legal Depart
ment. Adults report a disposition 
among the more observant to be
come confused over the multiplic
ity of St. Nicks here and there 
and around about the stores. On 
the whole, story book Santa Claus 
compared favorably with his pro
totypes in Burdine’s, Walgreen’s 
et al. . .

Sixteen girls of the Legal staff 
had a Santa of their own at a din- 
n»" given them by the gentlemen 
of the Legal department and its 
divisions. Gathered at The Gar
den in S. W. Eighth street, the 
handmaidens of Blackstone for the 
second year were treated to an ex
ceptional meal. After the dinner, 
inexpensive presents were dis
tributed by lot to one another.

Bruce Jones, son of Lillian 
Jones (Claims) is home for the 
holidays from the University of 
M'ssouri, where he is a freshman.

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. McKinnon 
(Helen Register) are at home in 
the Dallas Park apartments fol
lowing a honeymoon trip to Hot 
Springs and points in the Caro- 
linas.

Shelby Gaskin has been trans
ferred to the Refund Department 
to handle the daily legal quiz 
there. It is a difficult assign
ment, but Shelby has taken it in 
stride, and not a little of the 
smooth operation of that depart
ment is due to him. And Alice 
Bell also is assigned to Refund 
as long as the Legal Department 
needs to be represented there.

Ice skating as a winter Miami 
sport has attracted Ruth Dahl, 
Lillian Blackburn and Marjorie 
Helm, they contending that the 
sport calls for much more skill 
and hardihood than horse-back 
riding. The horse detachment 
chooses to treat ice skating with 
studied disdain. Personally we 
are unable to detect much differ
ence between sitting down hard 
on ice, and on a McClellan saddle.

Mrs. Will M. Preston and young 
daughter Dolores visited Mrs. 
Preston’s mother in Nashville, 
Tenn., during the holidays.

Roy Williams has rejoined the 
Legal Dejartment as a “ Barrister” 
after much difficult work in the 
field of municipal indebtedness 
and right-of-way acquisition. He 
was formerly manager at Fort 
Lauderdale.

Old friends in various depart
ments have enjoyed renewing ac
quaintance with Robert A. (Bob) 
Henderson, who left the Legal De
partment three years ago to join 
Reid & Priest of New York. Mrs. 
Henderson and the two children 
will spend the winter in a Coral 
Gables residence and Bob (we 
hope) will be able to spend a good 
deal of the time here.

Katie Sue Reeder of Legal 
boasts one of the few, if not the 
only, fur coat in the department, 
this touch of elegance coming in 
handy these recent cool days.

Woodworking has been taken 
up by E. H. Reynolds in a big- 
way. He built a tool bench osten
sibly for his young son, but the 
son has had scant play at it so 
far. First product of the senior 
Reynolds touch was an occasional 
table as a Christmas present for 
the recently married daughter. 
Working time was 10 and a half 
hours.

The Legal Department has been 
especially gladdened by the return 
of Beatrice Wensley, who is re
covered from a minor but troub
lous operation.

A. B. Crosby, tax expert and tie 
fancier of the department, was 
among 75 bidders for rare stamps 
in a recent auction in the Sun
shine Service room. Company do
nated the room; dealers, the 
stamps; proceeds to the Empty 
Stocking Fund.

Eastern
Division
C. D . P rice

A s s o c ia t e  E d ito r

EASTERN DIVISION OFFICE
B y  M ildred Johnson

☆
The Eastern Divi

sion is happy to wel
come Margaret Han
ford, our new Home 
Economist. Margaret is a charm
ing, petite brunette and hails 
from Leesburg . . . David Bal
four, G-E representative, is a 
temporary guest of the S. E. S. 
He has been working on a gene
rator there . . .  A new bank of 
regulators has just been installed 
for the central section of West 
Palm Beach. This circuit will 
balance loads of ciicuits that have 
long been carrying capacity loads 
. . . Cecil Walker, ice platform 
man, has been transferred from 
the Glades district to the West 
Palm Beach district. Though Mr. 
Walker is not new to the divi
sion, he is to West Palm Beach, 
and we hope both Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker like it here . . . We were 
happy to see J. B. “ Bake” Baker 
greeting his friends recently 
after an illness of several weeks. 
Mr. Baker was just around to say 
“ hello” as the doctor says he 
still has to “ take it easy” . . . 
Louis Browning, of the Engin
eering department, and C. R. Ran
dolph, Division Meter Superin
tendent, are now neighbors. Each 
has bought a charming new house 
in the north section of West Palm 
Beach, but we haven’t seen the 
invitations yet for the house
warmings. Maybe this gentle hint 
will be sufficient . . . We are 
glad to report the return of C. II. 
Ellis, Division Manager, from 
North Carolina.

OKEECHOBEE
by S. E . G an u u n se

☆
Dear Santa Claus; Please bring 

me, Oh excuse me folks, sorta 
got my letters mixed. I’ll bet 
there are several of you boys 
and girls wishing right now that 
you had been better children the 
past eleven and a half months, 
so Santa Claus would have visited 
you last week. “ Who says there 
ain’t no Santa Claus?” . . . Chief 
Parkerson carried D. J. Harris to 
West Palm Beach, and the Good 
Samaritan Hospital last week to 
have doctors repair his stomach. 
Tough luck Dewey, old boy to 
spend Christmas in bed but Santa 
wasn’t fooled, was he? . . . H. E. 
Simpson, Miami, and Jack Chad- 
dick, West Palm Beach spent the 
week-end here duck hunting . . . 
Our new office is completed, we 
are all moved and the old office 
torn down, Are we proud of the 
new office? You bet . . . Wonder 
what has happened between Char
lie Price, our associate editor and 
Slick Winfree, that stupendous 
smiling reporter from the Glades, 
for I heard it rumored that Slick 
would not send in any copy for 
tha NEWS until—

WEST PALM BEACH
b y  T h o m a s L . F n n d rlcli

☆
Our Local Office certainly looks 

nice with the Holiday decorations 
so artistically arranged by Mr. 
Carter. He did it all by himself 
. . . Our local sales force has 
added Miss Patricia Knight to its 
Personnel . . .  I suggest that 
someone have “ Hoffman” Lake 
back of our office drained. The 
other morning several of the girls 
had to take off their shoes and 
stockings to get in the office! . . . 
Our Local Manager and Chief 
Clerk bought vacuum cleaners 
for their respective wives for 
Christmas which might mean they 
were both tired of being told to 
use the ash trays for their cigar- 
ashes.

F O R  S A L E  OR E X C H A N G E
T E X T — R o o m  f o r  3 cots .  W a t e r 

p roo f ,  s n a k e p r o o f  and m osqu ito  
p roo f .  A l l  s takes ,  u p r ig h t s  and 
rope  in g o o d  con d it ion .  O n ly  
used 4 times. C ost  $100— M a r 
shall F ields .  W il l  sell f o r  $25 
o r  trade  f o r  s o m e th in g  o f  equal  
value. W h a t  have  y o u ?  M ilton  
E d w a r d s .  L a k e la n d  O ff ice .



Western Division
(C on tinued  from  p a^ e  1)

ion Office is glad to welcome 
Ray Perez back from Arcadia. 
However, our gain is Arcadia’s 
loss. Tales come to us through 
various sources about how Ray 
was the local Don Juan of Ar
cadia . . . Speaking of Arcadia— 
there was some concern in the 
office here about the exact clos
ing date of Florida State College 
for the holidays. Vincent Nolan, 
our new Meter Supervisor, has 
been kept busy during these vaca
tion weeks answering questions 
about Arcadia. It seems that 
“ Bashful” Vincent has taken a 
sudden interest in the welfare of 
that town. Of course, we were 
only interested in Nolan’s news 
o? Arcadia, not the reason for 
his numerous trips over there. 
Vincent, what was it? — a girl?
. . . Employes of the Division 
Office welcomed a renewal of the 
dinner-meetings that were enjoy
ed so much last year. It was a 
real spaghetti get-together. (You 
had to get-together to make it 
work right). And was it good! 
This meeting served to introduce 
us and the local employes to the 
“ Special Delivery Opportunity 
Program.”

SARASOTA
b y  M arion Scully

☆
The newly organized 
Lions Club in Sara
sota has as its First 
Vice President J. L. 

(Sandy) Sanders and Frank Mc
Lain is Secretary and Treasurer 
. . . The annual Sara-De-Sota 
Pageant is again on its way to 
Sarasota. This year it promises 
to be bigger and better than ever, 
and why not with such able men 
as J. L. Sanders, Chairman of 
Lighting Committee, F. D. Mal
lory, Chairman of Radio Commit
tee; Charlie Wackerle, Chairman 
of Tickets and Reservations and 
Frank McLain, Chairman of De
corations? . . . Mr. and Mrs. H. 
I. Southwick announce the birth 
of a daughter, born Dec. 14.

ARCADIA
by J. W . S ii in in i 11

☆
Frank Trump had 

a day off last Mon
day, so deciding to 
take advantage of 

Archer K. Jones’ offer, went out 
and sold five lamps during that 
one day. . . The Arcadia steam 
generating station which has been 
idle for approximately 10 years 
has been reconditioned and is 
ready to go on the line to take its 
share of the load this winter. . . 
Arcadia news will have to be 
scarce this issue due to the fact 
that time is short and business 
is pressing, what with all our ru
ral lines being completed and re
conditioning the plant.

PUNTA GORDA

by P .  II. H u & iien i i i
☆

M. J. Phillips of 
the Power Depart
ment, is a recent 
father of a fine baby 

boy. As the new baby is the first 
in the Phillips household, “Josh” 
is taking no chances. A brand 
new Hotpoint electric refrigera
tor has just been installed to see 
that “ Josh, Jr.” doesn’t get ahold 
of any unwanted germs . . . All 
hands around the PG office tried 
hard to make 100 per cent in M. 
& J. for the Christmas Sales Jam
boree. By the time this is print
ed you will know how we made 
out . . . The old J. C. Anderson 
home, which has been a Punta 
Gorda landmark these last 25 to 
30 years, has gone through quite 
a transformation during the last 
8 months.

At that time ago, the home, 
which then had no electrical app
liances other than lights and was 
a constant $1.50 a month custom
er, was bought by a Henry Wood. 
Mr. Wood added an electric re
frigerator along with a toaster

(Coii liniMMl o n  p a g e  4>

Santa Claus Goes Rounds in Southern Division

Santa Claus had a busy week end keeping up with Southern Division parties. In the upper two .jw , cf pictures are scenes 
from the Company’s annual party for the children of the Dade County Home at Kendall. Note especially the forward pass, 
H. H. Hyman to S. Claus at the left in the second row. In the middle, grouped around the Christmas tree with the 1,500 
lights, are scenes from the party for children of employes in Greater Miami as you might guess from viewing those three 
handsome gentlemen on parade at the right. Among the kiddies receiving gifts were Mr. Hyman and J. H. White, as you 
can see at the left. That thing Adolph Seerth has is not an ice cream cone— it is a microphone. The two rows at the bottom 
give you an idea of how they carried on at Don Freeman’s party in Ft. Lauderdale. If you look closely at the left, one pic
ture from the bottom, you will see Harry Ebright, all happy because Santa has apparently given him four Yo-Yo sets. 
This enables Harry to provide entertainment for his guests of an evening. Drop in some time.



Western Division
(C o n t in u e d  f r o m  jm ise  3 )

and iron . . . When just six 
months later, the old place was 
purchased by John Vima of Ohio. 
Mr. Vima has completely redeco
rated the place and has done 
some remodeling. The greatest 
evidence of the modern trend is 
seen in the kitchen, which for 
25 years saw an old wood stove 
do the cooking . . . Now white 
and gleaming in its new appear
ance stands a new electric re
frigerator, range and water heater 
along with mixer, toaster, waffle 
iron, iron, percolator and other 
modern electrical appliances. Most 
of the other rooms now have 
I. E. S. lamps . . . The King 
Furniture Company of Punta 
Gorda installed the complete 
equipment.

BRADENTON
by M >rl e fir  oft’

☆
We are glad to see 

Thurman “ D o b b  s” 
Doub back on the job 
again after a few 

weeks of taking it easy. Some lit
tle germs got together and tried 
to get Dobbs down; but Dobbs, lit
erally speaking, took it on the 
chin. . . Once again D. M. “ Bill” 
Hussey is able to stand on both 
feet and face a meter square in 
the face. While reading meters 
Bill unfortunatly trod on a nail. 
Said Bill—“ The nail wasn’t so bad 
but it made such a small hole in 
my foot that the Doctor had to 
enlarge it. He said it wouldn’t 
hurt much because he was going 
to freeze my foot before he cut. 
Well, anyway, he tried to freeze 
it” . . . We move that somebody 
open a Curb Market for Kale. 
Maybe a clearing house or some
thing would do. The Christmas 
rush is causing such flurries of 
trading that quotations should be 
made at five minute intervals. 
With tickers located at convenient 
places wa believe that trading 
could be expedited without so 
much physical wear and tear. Lis
tening in on some of the transac
tions: says one— “ I need only 
five million more to get that pre
sent for my girl friend. How 
many did you say you had Char
ley? etc., Bob? etc., Paul? etc. 
You don’t waht to sell it, do you 
Charley?” Ditto. Ditto. Ditto.

FORT MYERS
b y  M arian Sm ith

☆
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 

Phillips announce the 
arrival of a son born 
Dec. 10th. . . Sympa

thy is extended to C. A. Coltery- 
ahn in the death of his father, 
A. C. Colteryahn of Pittsburgh. . . 
Virgil Wright, Sales Engineer, has 
been transferred to Lake City. 
Virgil will be missed by his many 
friends here. . . B. T. Kast, super
intendent of distribution, has just 
purchased a new Pontiac, radio 
;.nd all. His dog is having quite a 
time getting used to “Bircher” 
driving the new car.

LAKELAND
b y  E lizab eth  T aylor

☆
The postman was 

really k e p t  b u s y  
bringing parcels for 
the Kale winners just 

b e f o r e  Christmas. Everything 
from bicycles to key cases. . . We 
wonder if Tommy Claire Standley 
has broken any speed records on 
her new kiddy car yet or whether 
the little Mei'shons have learned 
how to “ skin the cat” on their 
trapeze set. . . Wouldn’t surprise 
us if Oscar Manny took over that 
pretty blue and white tent from 
little Manny and set up a butter

Merry Makers Cut Loose in East and West

The two top pictures show the famous gas-lighted Christmas tree designed by Ted Bergman 
at Lakeland, as well as the group at (he annual Christmas party held by employes in that city. 
The other pictures show how the folks celebrated at West Palm Beach, from the kiddies who had 
a party of their own to the grown ups who had a lip roarin’ shoutin’ good time in the evening.

and egg stand by the roadside. . . 
Herschel Chadick was kept busy 
passing the cigars around herald
ing his first born and namesake. 
His wife, the former Mary Dixon, 
is a Lakeland girl and is being 
welcomed by her many friends. . . 
Milton Edwards has been appoint
ed on the recreation board of 
the city. One of his duties is to 
p r o m o t e  recreational activities 
among the colored population of 
the city.

Northern Division
(C on tin u ed  fro m  pa&e 1)

taken an unusually active part in 
the “ Special Delivery Program” 
just inaugurated, having complet
ed all of the contacts alloted him 
for the 13 week program, dur
ing the first week of the activity. 
Needless to say this is a record 
to be proud of and we feel that it 
is a good mark for all to shoot at.

DAYTONA BEACH

b y  Join M ay J arvis

☆
That little g e r m  

called “cold” has tak
en advantage of the 
office force one by 

one; but we believe it has had its 
fling, as everyone is back on the 
job. . . A. T. Folson asked Santa 
for an extra pair of shoes to keep 
up with the collections on the new 
net bills. . . Mae Miller, Evelyn 
Walker and A. T. Folson won

turkeys at the “ Turkey Trot” raf
fle. . . On Dec. 14 L. P. Hoffman 
superintendend a demonstration of 
artificial resuscitation by the safe
ty crew. . . Herbert Fanus is en
joying a much delayed vacation. . . 
The first week in December a 
meeting was held for the purpose 
of explaining the Special Delivery 
Opportunity. Various helpful sug
gestions were offered by em
ployes who were experienced in 
the field of house to house calls. 
One offered by R. L. Johnson was 
not to let a parrot invite you in
to the house.

PALATKA

by D o ro th y  H osey

☆
We are sorry to 

lose C. C. Mackenzie 
of the ice department 
but good luck to you, 

Colin, in your new position in 
Lake City. . . We welcome Charles 
G. Stumpe who is at the ice plant 
since the transfer of Mr. Mack
enzie. Charles should feel quite 
at home working for the Com
pany since his brother, A. W. 
Stumpe, has been an employe at 
the Sanford Steam Electric Sta
tion for a number of years. . . At 
the reading of this paper, Palat- 
ka employes will have had their 
annual Christmas party at which 
time gifts in the form of toys 
were exchanged and later given 
to the American Legion for dis
tribution at the Community

Christmas tree. Quite an “ amus
ing” time was had by all.

LIVE OAK
b y  E . D . T r a c y

☆
This is a new assignment for 

the writer, so here goes the fun.
. . We wonder why D. P. Caldwell 
used a box and a half of shells to 
kill only two birds on his last 
hunting trip in the “North 
Woods.” Was he cold, or excited?
. . Our handsome and popular 
Chief Clerk, Johnnie Hair, has one 
accomplishment with chewing g-um. 
He can imitate the battle of the 
Marne, with the cannons boom
ing, etc. Girls, take notice. . . 
Bill Marshall (the boss) has just 
passed another milestone in life, 
and was surprised with a gathering 
at noon Dec. 8, when he returned 
from lunch. Presents were wait
ing for him in the form of an 
airplane that tries to fly (like 
Bill did when taking lessons in av
iation) also, a toy automobile. . . 
Your reporter saw a new 
two-door Plymouth d r i v e  up 
in front of the office and 
who should step out but none 
other than Chester Titus. 
So all owners with grey Ply- 
mouths look out for mistaken iden
tity. . . Bob Justice, who has been 
transferred from Lake City to 
Live Oak, went out on his first 
meter reading trip today, and 
came back to the office panting 
and blowing, all tired out because 
while reading meters, he became 
lost (in his memories, or what?

Bob, please explain) . . . The night 
of Dec. 9, this reporter was invit
ed to attend a dealers meeting in 
Lake City, which was quite a suc
cess. We were promised a quail 
dinner (by Keith Robertson) in 
connection therewith. It will be in
teresting to note that these birds 
grew so large that they had to 
be carved like a hen. (Some 
birds.) I would hate to go to a 
trout dinner, because Mr. Robert
son might feed us whales. . .In 
answer to Mrs. Colena (Home 
Economist) Wilhoit’s question, 
that has been asked over and over 
again “ How Did I D o?” this re
porter wishes to ease her mind by 
saying that her lighting demon
stration was a huge success, if 
phone calls, such as “ How should 
I fix this window, or tree,” etc., 
mean anything'. Mrs. Wilholt 
should have explained more thor
oughly to these ladies how to put 
the balloons on the Xmas tree 
lights, as one lady complained 
that she could not blow up the 
baloons through the light.

SANFORD SES 
b y  John E . C a ld w ell

☆
Nimrods H o d g e ,

Weaver, Spivey, Arn
old and Kennedy re
port that their efforts 
in the pursuit of game have been 
in vain. . . Jones and the writer 
have been vying for first honors 
on t h e  s i c k  l i s t .  Jones 
underwent an a p p e n d i c i t i s  
operation and is recuperating 
nicely, while yours truly is still 
in the doubtful column . . . 
Hamby reports that the Mrs. is 
on the mend after an illness of 
considerable duration. . . “ Mahat
ma” Stumpe has about recovered 
from a bad foot burn received 
in a fire-walking escapade. . . 
Supt. Young and Ross appear to 
be more confident of maintaining 
their safe drivers’ records, now 
that we have a new Ford truck. 
Everyone else has a deeper feel
ing of personal security also. . . 
The principal topic of conversa
tion in these parts at present is 
the recent reduction in electric 
rates. Judging from the results 
of the every-customer survey thus 
far, it isn’t very hard to get an 
audience with the new rates as an 
avenue of approach; and the 
prizes are no small incentive for 
the fellows either.

NORTHERN DIVISION OFFICE
b y  -X. II. C h ase

☆
Meetin’s, meetin’s 

and more meetin’s— 
just when we get 
about settled down 
from one another is 

announced, and if the Company’s 
revenue drops as the result of the 
recent reduction, it won’t be be
cause we haven’t been fully per
suaded and all the workings thor
oughly explained in connection 
with the “ special delivery oppor
tunity program.” . . Personnel of 
the Northern Division Office has 
been divided into two groups, 
which in the end will designate 
themselves as either the “ DOES- 
ITS” or the “ DO-NOTS.” If we 
are to judge from the prodding al
ready commenced by one of the 
captains, Chet Titus, he means to 
head the “ DOES-ITS.” There may 
be an upset though, for the other 
group is very ably captained by 
Munreau Bostwick . . . While the 
h o l i d a y s  were approaching, 
there were whisperings of the us
ual four o’clock tea ( ?) party. . . 
Last year the Weaker Sex re
ceived partial recognition in this 
great event, so of course we were 
eager to know if our names are 
again to appear on the “ social 
register.” . . Best wishes go with 
George Burrows in his new sales 
endeavor in the Sanford district. 
. . . We welcome the latest addi
tion to the engineering corps, R. 
M. Panton of MacClenny.
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